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Abstra t

is a on urrent fun tional language, espe ially tailored for distributed and fault-tolerant software. Its strength has been demonstrated
by several su essful ommer ial appli ations. An important part of Erlang is its support for fault toleran e by implementing failure-re overy,
through organising the pro esses of an Erlang system into trees of proesses, in whi h parent nodes monitor the failure status of their hildren
and are responsible for their restart.
In this paper we present ongoing work on a tool that aptures the
stati part of the global pro ess stru ture of an appli ation Erlang. The
tool extra ts the pro ess stru ture from the appli ations sour e ode, and
presents it as a pro ess reation graph. The extra ted pro ess stru ture
provides a starting point for understanding and analysis of aspe ts su h
as fault handling in Erlang appli ations.
Erlang
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Introdu tion

Erlang is a on urrent fun tional language, espe ially tailored for distributed
and fault-tolerant software [Armstrong96, Da ker00℄. The strength of the language is witnessed by several su essful ommer ial appli ations [Blau99, Hinde00,
Bluetail℄. Distinguishing features of Erlang in lude support for light-weight
pro esses, asyn hronous message passing together with pro esses reation, termination and ommuni ation as integral parts of the language. The Open Teleom Platform (OTP) [OTP℄ provides a number of libraries that support program
design patterns whi h ommonly o ur in on urrent distributed software. Examples of su h patterns, alled \behaviors" in OTP are : event handlers, generi
servers, and nite state ma hines.
An important part of Erlang is its support for fault toleran e by implementing failure-re overy. OTP provides support for organising the pro esses
of an Erlang system into trees of pro esses, in whi h parent nodes monitor
the failure status of their hildren and are responsible for their restart. The
supervisor behaviour in OTP is used to program pro esses whi h monitor a set
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of hildren. Failures of the hildren pro esses are ommuni ated to parent supervisor pro esses through links. A supervisor, whi h re eives noti ation of a
failure of a hild may, then restarts a new opy of the hild. The failure reovery me hanisms of Erlang and OTP make it possible to write lear ode,
whi h is not obs ured by defen ive ode. In order to use this style of programming, it is important to determine and understand the global pro ess stru ture
of the system. This stru ture in ludes the pro esses that an Erlang system
has, and whi h roles they have with respe t to ea h other, in parti ular what
pro esses are involved in the handling of pro ess failures and whi h pro esses
will be a e ted by a failure.
Unfortunately, the pro ess stru ture of an Erlang program is often obs ured by good oding prin iples whi h employ abstra tions to hide details;
an Erlang program is stru tured a ording to modules and fun tions, whereas
pro ess reation and ommuni ation may o ur anywhere in the ode. Common
patterns of pro ess reation, setup and ommuni ation will be hidden in library
modules of the appli ations. Some of the pro ess stru ture an be inferred when
systemwide libraries, su h as the OTP behaviours, are used. But urrently, to
obtain a global view of the system, with regards to the pro esses and their roles,
we have to rely on external do umentation or manual inspe tion of the sour e
ode.
The aim of our work is to apture the stati part of the global pro ess stru ture of an Erlang appli ation by analysis of the sour e ode. By \the stati
part" we mean the pro esses started when the appli ation is started and are to
remain running (possibly restarted to handle faults) until the appli ation terminates. This pro ess stru ture will in essen e be a trun ated reation tree of the
pro esses started by the appli ation: the tree is trun ated to omit pro esses that
are reated dynami ally, to handle a ertain situation during the appli ation's
exe ution.
As an analogy, traditional interpro edural program analysis extra ts the allgraph of a program (e.g., [Agrawal00℄); the all-graph is a graph of pro edures,
whereas our aim is to extra t a graph of pro esses. Our aim is to some extent
related to the area of fault analysis, where one is also interested in the potential
e e ts of faults in a system omponent (e.g., [Sampath95℄).
The pro ess stru ture extra ted should be possible to present to the designer
for visual inspe tion, with the possibility to hoose di erent views depending on
the information sought. As an example, when trying to determine what parts
of the appli ation will be a e ted by an undue pro ess termination a user may
want to see whi h pro ess are linked. An example of the type of information we
have onsidered is found in Figure 2, whi h shows the reation tree of the OTP
library appli ation os mon that monitors the underlying operating system.
The extra ted pro ess stru ture should also form a basis for further he ks
and analyses, sin e our long term goal is to add su h to the tool. Below are
some examples.
 With ea h OTP appli ation is asso iated a resour e

le whi h, among
other things, des ribes whi h module is responsible for starting the appli ation, what other appli ations are required or in luded, and whi h
pro ess names will be registered by the appli ation. OTPs appli ation behaviour will perform ertain he ks on this information, su h as ensuring
that the registered pro ess names are not already used, or impli it ones
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su h as loading in luded appli ations. It would be desirable to he k that
the information in the resour e le a tually orresponds to the program,
e.g., that the in luded appli ations are started and that the names listed
as registered will be used by pro esses that are reated.
 An important aspe t of fault-handling is that handling of the fault em-

bra es all parts truly a e ted and does not unne essarily in onvenien e
parts that are not a e ted by the fault. In the ontext of Erlang appliations where the faults mainly onsists of undue pro ess termination, the
treatment is restart of the terminated pro ess, possibly together with other
pro esses still running. It is thus desirable to determine what parts of the
system would be restarted on the termination of a parti ular pro ess, if
indeed any.

 An important parameter of the OTP supervisor behaviour is how often

(with how high frequen y) the supervisor will restart its hildren before
terminating itself. If there is a hierar hy of supervisors it is desirable to
know how often a pro ess, or group of pro esses, would have to terminate
before the appli ation is terminated. The analysed restart frequen y an
be ompared with onstraints on desired maximal restart frequen ies. For
instan e, it is often desirable that all supervisors in a middle management
role, i.e., only supervise supervisors, has the restart frequen y set to 0.

 Creating a pro ess and linking it to its reator an be a hieved in two

di erent ways: either the pro ess is spawned and then a all to link the
pro ess is made by the parent or hild, or one an use the spawn link built
in fun tion to ensure that the spawning and linking is indivisible. The
latter way of reation and linking is important in supervision stru tures
sin e otherwise one of the parties an terminates before the link has been
established. It is thus desirable to ensure that all pro ess reations within
the supervision stru ture is performed using spawn link.

Overview

In the remainder of the introdu tion se tion we will examine related work. The
rest of the arti le is organised as follows: Se tion 2 introdu es the parts of
Erlang and OTP whi h are germane to this arti le but not in the vo abulary
of all Erlang programmers. In Se tion 3 we will rst present the stru ture we
apture and rationale for the in luded parts, followed by a des ription of the
onstru tion of the stru ture. We end Se tion 3 giving the limitations of the
work and how we handle in omplete or in orre t sour e. In Se tion 4 we present
our on lusions and in the last Se tion 5 we dis uss further work.
Related work

To analyse properties of a program one an use abstra t interpretation; in the ontext of Erlang this has been explored by Hu h in [Hu h99℄.
Hu h views an Erlang system as a set of expression evaluations in the ontext of the identity of the pro esses exe uting the expressions and their message
queues. The abstra tion onsists of trun ating the terms in the expression at
a prede ned depth. It is mentioned in the paper how one ould tailor the interpretation so that for sele ted terms the terms are either kept as they are or
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trun ated at a greater depth. The interpretation an only handle tail re ursive
programs and does not handle ex eptions, links, nor pro ess termination. The
work of [Hu h99℄ has been further developed in [Hu h01℄ where he handles non
tail re ursive alls, through a te hnique of jumps whi h makes his approa h
mu h more realisti for real life programs although he does only over a subset
of Erlang.
An ongoing e ort for support in proving properties of Erlang programs is
the Erlang Veri ation Tool(EVT) [Arts00℄ developed at the Swedish Institute
of Computer S ien e in ooperation with Eri sson. EVT is a theorem prover
with an embedding of the language in the proof rules. One of the results of
this e ort is a layered small step semanti s of a large subset of the Erlang
language [Fredlund01℄. This semanti s overs a larger part of the language then
the semanti s used as base for the abstra t interpretation in Hu h papers. There
is also a de nition of the semanti of the sequential fragment of Core Erlang
[Carlsson01℄.
An interesting method of oming to grips with onurrent systems is to redu e them to nite state models by means of extra ting a
ontrol skeleton from the ode. Holzmann has extra ted nite non-deterministi
Spin models for a C with threads, by abstra ting statements and pro edures not
onne ted to the properties under inspe tion, in the tools FeaVer [Holzmann00a℄
and AX [Holzmann00b℄. This method relies on user de ned abstra tions, i.e. deiding what pro edures and variables are unimportant, and onsequently if the
user de nitions are in orre t exe utions that violates the properties under investigation might not be found.
A similar approa h, whi h does not rely on user de nitions, is applied by
Corbett and olleagues for Java in the Bandera proje t [Corbett00℄ where shape
analysis is used to determine what variables are only a essible from one thread.
A more theoreti ally oriented approa h is followed by Nielson et al [Nielson98℄,
whi h derive nite-state ontrol skeleton from programs in Con urrent ML
where values abstra t to their types.
Re ently Arts and Earle has pursued similar ideas for Erlang, translating Erlang programs into CRL models whi h an be model he ked by
Csar/Ald
ebaran tool set. In [Arts01℄ they investigate a simpli ed version
of a resour e lo king me hanism in the AXD 301 ATM swit h [Blau99℄.
Finite state methods
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Pro esses, behaviours and appli ations

Erlang [Armstrong96, Barklund99℄ supports reation, management, ommuni ation, and failure handling, through a number of built in fun tions (BIF for
short) and through the OTP libraries.

The basis for failure handling is that links
an be reated between ooperating pro esses. If an error o urs in a pro ess,
su h as an un aught ex eption, it will be abnormally terminated. By default, all
pro esses linked to an abnormally terminated pro ess will also be terminated.
However, this default a tion an be overridden so that \supervisor" pro esses
an monitor termination of \appli ation" pro esses, and lean up and restart
them. One of our aims is to extra t this \supervision" stru ture from appli ation

Pro esses and Failure Handling
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ode in order to analyse its properties for failure re overy. The extra tion is
performed by analysing the BIFs and statements in the program that a e t this
stru ture. These fun tions are explained below.
A pro ess is reated through a all to one of the family of spawn/spawn link
fun tions. All the spawn fun tions have as an argument what fun tion the reated pro ess should exe ute. The full range of fun tions in the spawn family
is given by optional arguments in di erent ombinations, where the optional
arguments are on whi h erlang-node the pro ess should be reated, and arguments to the reated pro ess start fun tion. The spawn link versions of the
spawn fun tions behave in the same manner ex ept they link the parent and
hild pro esses while reating the hild. The spawn fun tions return the Pro ess
identi er (pid) of the reated pro ess.
Two pro esses an be linked, either by a all to spawn link or to the BIF
link with the other pro ess pid as an argument. A pro ess that is linked to
another pro ess will be informed when its linked peer terminates, in a manner
whi h is determined by the boolean pro ess ag trap exit. In the default ase,
when trap exit is false, the \informed" pro ess is simply killed and will only be
informed if the other pro ess terminated abnormally; otherwise (if trap exit
is true) it will be informed through a spe ial message, whi h is sent irrespe tive
of whether the other pro ess terminated normally or abnormally.
There exist a number of BIFs to examine and monitor pro esses, su h as
is pro ess alive, pro esses, pro ess info and monitor.
Communi ation The ommuni ation is asyn hronous via message passing
with random a ess mailbox queues in whi h the order is guaranteed for messages from the same pro ess but not for messages sent from di erent pro esses.
The nonblo king send BIF ! is alled as \Pid ! Message" where the message
may be any Erlang term and the pid must be a orre t pro ess identi er. The
mailbox is a essed through the re eive statement whi h mat hes a number of
lauses against the messages in the mailbox queue. The re eive statement is
blo king, but has an optional timeout lause that states how long it will wait
for a mat hing message, after whi h time it will evaluate the timeout expression.
In general a pro ess has to know the pid of another pro ess in order to
examine, terminate or ommuni ate with it. But if a pro ess is registered, that
registered name an be used instead for the pid in many ases. For those BIFs
that require a pid we an look up the pid of a registered pro ess using the
whereis BIF.

Open Tele om Platform [OTP℄ de nes a number of behaviours
that are realisations of design patterns addressing ommon problems of distributed on urrent systems, su h as tele ommuni ation systems.
When using these behaviours you write a allba k module that implements
the a tual behaviour, whereas the library module will take are of the parts
shared by all pro esses with this behaviour. For example in the supervisor
behaviour the allba k module will ontain the init fun tion whi h omputes
what hildren should be started, and the supervisor library module will handle
the a tual starting, supervision, restarting and stopping of the hild pro esses.

Behaviours
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The behaviours de ned in OTP are:

appli ation is a pa kaging of system omponents, and has a number resour es
su h as modules, registered names and pro esses. The pro esses an be
loaded, started and stopped together and it an be he ked that the needed
resour es are available when loading the appli ation. Asso iated with an
appli ation is not only a allba k module, but also a resour e le whi h
de lares the resour es needed by the appli ation, su h as the names that
will be registered by the appli ation, and what other appli ations have to
be running before the appli ation is loaded.
An appli ation an be one of three di erent types: permanent, transient
or temporary. The type de ides what happens to the other appli ations
when it terminates, in a similar way to the hildren of a supervisor.
gen event is an event handler manager, i.e., manages a number of event handlers. The event handlers an be added and removed dynami ally. The
event manager will apply every present event handler, via a all to the
allba k module, to a re eived all or noti ation.
gen fsm is used to write nite state ma hines, where the allba k module has
a fun tion for ea h state des ribing the transitions made on events.
gen server provides a simple way of writing the server part of server lient
appli ations, where the gen server module handles debugging and termination of the parent.
supervisor is used to stru ture appli ations for fault-toleran e. The supervisor has a number of hildren whi h it monitors through links and restarts
when needed. The allba k module is only used to determine what hildren will be stati ally started by the supervisor, although hildren an
also be added dynami ally to the supervisor. It should be noted that if
the supervisor is part of a supervision hierar hy and an be restarted on
abnormal termination, only its stati ally started hildren will be restarted.
A supervisor has a restart strategy that determines what it should do
when a hild terminates, the strategies are:
one for one where only the abnormally terminated hild is restared,
one for all where all hildren are shutdown and then restarted,
one for rest where all hildren started after the terminated hild are
shutdown and restarted.
The hildren of the supervisor an have tree types determining in whi h
ases they should be restarted:
permanent in whi h ase the pro ess is always restarted if it terminates,
transient in whi h ase it is restarted only if it terminates abnormally,
temporary in whi h ase the pro ess is not restarted.
There is a limit to the number of times a supervisor will restart its hildren,
given by two numbers maxR and maxT. If more than maxR restarts are made
within maxT se onds the supervisor terminates.
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supervisor bridge whi h enables a subsystem, not originally intended to be
part of a supervision hierar hy, to be onne ted to a supervision hierar hy.
The pro ess having the supervisor bridge behavior behaves as a bridge
between the supervision tree and the subsystem.
3

The

aptured pro ess stru ture

In this se tion we will des ribe the pro ess stru ture as we an apture it today,
and the rationale for the information in luded. Then we will explain how we
extra t the stru ture and what the urrent limitations are.
As an example we will use the result of applying the tool to the OTP appli ation os mon, the result an Erlang term is shown in Figure 1. The os mon
appli ation monitors the underlying operating system for disk, memory and
CPU usage. We will also refer a parti ular view of the Erlang term, presented
in Figure 2 where the pro ess reation tree of os mon is shown.

What will the pro ess stru ture ontain and why
We will present, one by one, the types of information that we will olle t for the
stati ally reated pro esses.
If the pro ess has a registered name (a pro ess an have at most one registered name) we note this sin e it gives pro esses that do not have its pid the
ability to ommuni ate with it through the registered name. As example of a
registered pro ess you an see in Figure 1 that the supervisor of the os mon
appli ation is registered as os mon sup. In the pro ess reation tree, presented
in Figure 2, all pro esses are symbolised via a ir le or a box and if the pro ess
has a registered name, it is written inside the ir le or box.
Asso iated with ea h pro ess are three pro ess ags that an be set through
the pro ess flag=2 BIF: trap exit, error handler and priority. We will
only note the value of the trap exit boolean ag whi h determines how we are
informed that a linked pro ess terminates as mentioned above. An example of
a pro ess that sets the trap exit pro ess ag to true, is the pro ess registered
as disksup. It is shown in the pro ess reation tree as a note beside the ir le
denoting disksup in the tree.
An important aspe t in view of fault-toleran e is whi h pro esses are linked
to ea h other. In the example we have no alls to link but all spawns are
spawn link and from that we an dedu e that all the pro ess are linked to their
parent and no other links exist. In the pro ess reation tree we show that a
pro ess is parent to another by a dire ted edge, and annotate the edge with link
if it was reated using a spawn link all.
To keep tra k of the pro ess reation stru ture we of ourse have to keep
tra k of the hildren of a pro ess, so ea h spawn is noted. In the example the
pro esses disksup, memsup and pu sup are a hildren of os mon sup. And as
we have mentioned in the pro ess reation tree the parent hild relation is shown
trough dire ted edges.
It is also important to keep tra k of any ommuni ation that take pla e
while the pro ess stru ture is reated sin e this an be vital to put pro esses
in a orre t start state. In the example the disksup pro esses sends itself a
timeout message to ensure that it starts with handling a timeout and initiate
7

fappli ation,
os_mon,
temporary,
[os_mon_sup, os_mon_sysinfo, disksup, memsup, pu_sup,
os_sup_server℄,
[℄,
[fsupervisor,
<0.1.1>,
one_for_one,
4,
3600,
[fdisksup,
<0.1.2>,
fdisksup,start_link,[℄g,
permanent,
2000,
worker,
[fspawn_link,<0.1.2>,disksup,initg,
fbehaviour,<0.1.2>,gen_serverg,
fregister,<0.1.2>,flo al,disksupgg,
fexit, <0.1.2>, ffunknown_os_type,funix,linuxgg,
fdisk_sup,get_os,[℄ggg,
fpro ess_flag,<0.1.2>,trap_exit,trueg,
fsend,<0.1.2>,timeoutg℄g,
fmemsup,
<0.1.3>,
fmemsup,start_link,[℄g,
permanent,
2000,
worker,
[fspawn_link,<0.1.3>,memsup,initg,
fbehaviour,<0.1.3>,gen_serverg,
fregister,<0.1.3>,flo al,memsupgg,
fpro ess_flag,<0.1.3>,trap_exit,trueg℄g,
f pu_sup,
<0.1.4>,
f pu_sup,start_link,[℄g,
permanent,
2000,
worker,
[fspawn_link,<0.1.4>, pu_sup,initg,
fbehaviour,<0.1.4>,gen_serverg,
fregister,<0.1.4>,flo al, pu_supgg℄g℄g,
fregister,<0.1.1>,flo al,os_mon_supgg℄g

Figure 1: Stati global pro ess stru ture of the OTP appli ation os mon.
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Application Master
temporary

one_for_one

os_mon_sup

4/h

link

link
link

permanent
gen_server

permanent

disksup

trap_exit

gen_server

permanent

memsup

gen_server

cpu_sup

trap_exit

timeout

Figure 2: Creation tree for the OTP appli ation os mon.
itself. The messages are presented as dire ted dashed edges in the pro esses
reation tree.
What behaviour a pro ess has provides a good su in t information on
how the pro ess will behave. In the example the appli ation, supervisor and
gen server behaviours are represented, whi h only leaves out the gen event,
gen fsm and supervisor bridge behaviours of the OTP de ned behaviours. In
the pro ess reation tree the behaviours are represented di erently from ea h
other, the appli ation is annotated by the appli ation master pro ess whi h will
be added behind the s enes by the appli ation library all start. The pro esses
that have the supervisor and supervisor bridge behaviours will be annotated by
the box representing the pro ess as opposed to the other pro esses ir les. The
remaining behaviours will be annotated next to the pro ess ir le.
Ea h behaviour has a set of parameters, but we are only interested in a few
of these and will present below the ones we will add to the extra ted stru ture.
For the gen event, gen fsm, gen server and supervisor bridge we do not add any
of the parameters.
In the ase of the appli ation behaviour we will add the name, the type of
appli ation, registered pro esses and the in luded appli ations. In the example
the name is os mon, the type is temporary, the registered names are os mon sup,
os mon sysinfo, disksup, memsup, pu sup, os sup server and the there are
no in luded appli ations. It an be noted that no pro esses will be registered
as os mon sysinfo or os sup server. In the pro ess reation tree we will only
note the type temporary.
For the supervisor behaviour there are several interesting parameters: the
restart strategy, the maximum restart frequen y and the types of the hildren.
For the hildren we will also keep tra k of the (module, fun tion) pair that is
used to start the hild as well as what argument were given. In the example
9

the restart strategy is one for one, the maximum restart frequen y is 4/hour
and all the hildren are permanent. In the pro ess reation tree the restart
strategy and maximum restart frequen y is annotated next to the supervisor
box whereas the per hild parameters are annotated by the hild pro ess.
All of the supervisor parameters that we add to the extra ted pro ess stru ture would be needed to perform the analysis sket hed in introdu tory se tion.
One ould well imagine that we would like to keep tra k of the allba k module
of ea h behaviour; we have not done so but it an easily be added.
The observant reader will have noted in the extra ted stru ture of os mon
that there is an exit of one of the pro esses. This is be ause the os mon appli ation does not support linux. Apart from the exit and that the pu sup pro ess
does not set trap exit to true there is nothing surprising in the pro ess graph.

How the pro ess stru ture is onstru ted
Our pro ess stru ture tree is onstru ted using an instrumented evaluator for
Core Erlang. Core Erlang [Carlsson00℄ is an intermediate format used in
the OTP Erlang ompiler where synta ti sugar has been removed and a
restri ted set of onstru ts and formats are used. There are also onstru ts
in Core Erlang that are not present in Erlang, su h as, \let" and \letre "
whi h are used to repla e expli it mat hing and lo al fun tions generated by
list expressions.
The reason, as to why we instrumented an evaluator, rather then trying a
stati program analysis, is that when starting an appli ation and generating the
stati pro esses the programmer has the use of, and in many ases also need
for, the full expressive power of Erlang. Hen e we would have to deal with
the full language in order to determine what pro esses where generated by an
appli ation.
Our reason for writing an evaluator of Core Erlang as opposed to Erlang
itself (for whi h there already exist an evaluator in the distribution of Erlang)
is that it was mu h simpler to deal with ode where matters su h as ma ros, les
in lusion and re ords had already been taken are of and it has fewer onstru ts.
The analysis does so far onsist of evaluating a all to appli ation:start/1,
where the result will ontain the value omputed, olle ted \side-e e ts" and
the resulting environment. The olle tion of \side-e e ts", or rather pro esses
reation and management, is on the form presented in Figure 1. The resulting environment will ontain the modules and appli ations loaded during the
evaluation.
The evaluation will handle all onstru ts in the usual manner ex ept re eive
and fun tion alls whi h are divided into ve ategories:
Calls to lo al fun tions in the urrent module. In this ase we simply evaluate
the all.
Calls to fun tions in library modules whi h do not in uen e the pro esses stru ture. In this ase we make on rete Erlang terms of the arguments and
return the abstra tion of the value resulting from applying the fun tion
to the on rete arguments. An example of su h a module is lists.
Calls to fun tions in library modules whi h we do not support. In this ase
we write a warning informing the user that the fun tion all was not
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performed and return ?, whi h is a value not present in the program. This
we will all a nop-behaviour. An example of su h a module is pro lib.
Calls to fun tions in library modules whi h in uen e the pro esses stru ture.
In this ase we repla e the alls with alls to internal evaluator fun tions
that will modify the behaviour and make note of the \side-e e ts". How
these fun tions are handled will be des ribed in more detail below. An
example of su h a module is supervisor.
Calls to fun tions that are not in the lo al module or a library module. In this
ase we evaluate as normal, possibly loading the module.
The re eive statement is handled spe ially sin e our evaluator does
not spawn any pro esses or allow the reation of ports, and onsequently there
is in many ases no one who ould send the message we are waiting for. The
re eive statement always return the spe ial value ?.
Even if we should reate pro esses we would have to set timeouts to guarantee
termination, sin e we might not get a message due to an error somewhere else
in the system. Another reason to set timeouts would be that ports are external
systems whi h we an not start sin e we have no ontrol over them.

Re eive

alls
Below, we roughly des ribe for ea h library module, whi h is
treated in a spe ial manner, how the fun tions in that module are treated.

Fun tion

The erlang module onsists of the built in fun tions of Erlang,
many of them dealing with pro esses that must be dealt with in a spe ial manner. First there are a number of unsupported fun tions whi h we repla e with
a nop-behaviour, e.g. an el timer, dis onne t node, get, load module,
monitor, open port, pro ess info, registered and tra e. Some of these
nulli ed fun tions, e.g., registered and get, we want to handle properly but
we have not, as of now, had the time to implement.
The fun tions below have interesting e e ts visa vi the pro esses and we
handle them as follow:
apply This is a meta appli ation fun tion whi h alls the argument fun tion,
the alls are handled in the same manner as if the all was made dire tly.
erlang

exit, fault, halt, link, pro ess flag, register, unlink, unregister

These fun tions are treated in the same manner, nothing is exe uted and

? is returned. We will however in lude the a tion among the \side-e e ts"
we olle t. Note that exit, fault and halt would have terminated the
exe ution and in the ase of halt have halted the erlang-node.

self This fun tion returns the pid we use internally for the urrent pro ess, it

is not a pid onne ted with any a tual pro ess.

spawn, spawn link These fun tions reate a new unique pid whi h is not on-

ne ted to any a tual pro ess. It is a synta ti ally orre t pid in the sense
that a pid type he k of the pid will be true. This pid is returned but no
pro ess is spawned. We make a note that a spawn has taken pla e and
the pid of the \spawned" pro ess. In ase where it was a spawn link we
will also note that a link was setup.
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throw In this ase we will throw the on rete value of the argument to throw.

The remaining fun tions in the erlang module are treated as fun tions belonging to a module without in uen e on the pro ess stru ture.
appli ation
The fun tions in the appli ation module will, with the ex eption of the three des ribed below, be treated as fun tions in an unsupported
library module.

start The appli ation to be started is loaded into the evaluator, if it has not

been loaded already, i.e., the appli ation resour e le is read, parsed and
stored in the evaluator environment. The appli ation behaviour and parameters of the appli ation are noted, and a all to the init fun tion of
the appli ation's allba k module is evaluated.

get key, get env The get key and get env fun tions look up information
in the appli ation resour e le and the key, value list alled env in the

appli ation resour e le, respe tively. Sin e we have loaded the appli ation
resour e le into the evaluator we will have to looks these values up in the
evaluator environment.

The fun tions in these
modules will, with the ex eption of the two des ribed below, be treated as fun tions in an unsupported library module.

gen event, gen fsm, gen server, supervisor bridge

start, start link For all these modules the behaviour is noted and the allba k module's init fun tion is evaluated. There is for both start and
start link fun tion a version that has an extra Name argument under

whi h the pro ess would be registered. In the ase where this extra argument is present the pro ess is noted as registered.

supervisor
The fun tions in the supervisor module will, with the ex eption
of the one des ribed below, be treated as fun tions in an unsupported library
module.

start link We note the supervisor behavior and the allba k modules init

fun tion is evaluated. The result of the all will ontain the behavior
parameters and des ription of the hildren with the per hild spe i ed
parameters. The parameters are noted and then a all is made to the
module, fun tion pair given as start fun tion, for the ea h hild. There
is a version of the start link fun tion that has an extra Name argument
under whi h the pro ess would be registered in the ase where this extra
argument is present the pro ess is noted as registered.

Limitations
The most important limitation is that we do not spawn pro esses, whi h will
have two e e ts: rst we an only follow the reation of the stati pro ess
stru ture along appli ation and supervision trees sin e we only get one spawn
further, se ondly sin e we do not spawn pro esses any ommuni ation that
would take pla e between two pro esses during setup an not be handled.
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Another severe limitation we have, is that termination is not guaranteed,
sin e the limiting fa tor of the exe ution is spawning. This would normally not
be a problem in orre t ode. However sin e we in many ases return the extra
value ? as the result of a omputation the behavior of the setup may hange.
A simple example of a nontermination is found in the small fun tion below in
Figure 3, where the fun tion is pro ess alive will return ?.
wait_for_termination(Pid) ->
ase is_pro ess_alive(Pid) of
false -> ok;
_ -> wait_for_termination(Pid)
end.

Figure 3: Fun tion for whi h the analysis will loop.
A te hni ally not very hallenging limitation is that we handle but few of the
library modules that will in uen e the pro ess stru ture. To orre t this is just
a matter of devoting time to implement them.

Partial or partly in orre t sour e
It has been a de ision right from the start that we should try to handle partial
and in orre t ode to the greatest extent possible. Having a good understanding
of the pro ess stru ture is valuable from the beginning, even when large portions
of the appli ation are still to be realised, and may a tually help in stru turing
the remaining realisation.
We an handle those modules that are synta ti ally orre t, i.e., those that
pass through the initial phases of the ompiler and from whi h the ompiler
manages to produ e Core Erlang.
The handling of in orre t ode, that is ode that generates an ex eption, is
to at h the ex eption and repla e it with a \spe ial" value denoting unknown
result(?), we have hosen to use an atom that would not normally o ur in the
ode. A problem with this solution is that in omplete and in orre t ode will
generate warnings, not only where they initially o ur, but also as a result of
our handling of the faults whi h may hange the behavior of the ode.
Dealing with in omplete ode an be handled mu h in the same manner as
in orre t ode, the di eren e is that when we either try to load a module that
does not exist, or nd a fun tion not exported from the module, we notify the
user of the error and let the all result in the spe ial value ?.
4

Con lusions

We have shown, using the simple means of an instrumented evaluator, that we
an extra t a pre x of the stati parts of the global pro ess stru ture of an
Erlang appli ation. The extra ted pro ess stru ture, although in omplete,
provides a starting point for understanding and analysis of su h aspe ts su h as
fault handling in Erlang appli ations.
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The evaluation an however only handle the stati parts, or rather the parts
known to be stati , and other methods have to be employed in order to extra t
and des ribe the pro esses reated dynami ally.
5

Further work

There are two important aspe ts that have to be addressed: spawning and
determining the stati /dynami border of pro ess reation. The spawning an
either be a hieved by spawning a new evaluator or to let the evaluator ontain
several pro esses and expli itly manage s heduling and ommuni ation. The
spawning avoids the management of pro esses and ommuni ation but we would
have to add a framework for olle ting the information gathered by the di erent
evaluators, but that seems easier than management of the pro esses.
Determining the border between stati and dynami pro ess reation an
not be a hieved in the general ase, but some reasonable approximation must
be made that is less onservative then the one we urrently use. One may use
a ombined limit of maximal time and number of nested fun tion alls used,
the a ura y of this approa h is of ourse highly dependent on the appli ation
analysed. An advantage of using a limit approa h to the evaluation is that we
will ensure termination. Another and interesting approa h would be to ombine
evaluation of Core Erlang terms with nite state methods, where the dynami
parts are approximated by nite models extra ted from the ode.
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